
“All Hale! FRED HALE. Hale! 

  

Thane of Carleton. Hale! Member that shall Be.” 
Shakspere. (Slightly altered, to suit the times.) 
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Unlocks all the elogged avenues of the 
pb oc Kidne ane Liver, Red dye, 

I 

Oe in ait ol Roa haies 
of Jae ng Fat he ly tt pe 
reetin 4 ac 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 

& pres Bryn be eT onstipatio s 
Drop o Bom - £ Vision, 
aie, alt Rheum, 
fula, Flussermy thes ¢ 
vousness, or nora lity ;all 
these and many other similar Com laints 

vield to the hae happy influence of BURDOCK 

%L00D BIT ERS. 
For Sale by all Dabters. 

T. MILBURN &(0., Proprietors, Toronto. 
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IN orway Pine 
Syrup. 

Rich ia the lung-healing virtues ofthe Pine 
4 combined with the soothing and expectorant 
3 properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

4 A PERFECT CURE FOR 

i COUGHS AND COLDS 
d Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 

Croup and all T THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
G DISEASES, Obstinate coughs which 

g rostat other remedies yield promptly to this 
| pleasant piny syrup. 

PRICE 28C. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE. 
b SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
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This lx a Free Platform. ere any man may 
i nseribe his opinions as long as he pays due res- 
pect to the Law of Libel, and avoids injuring the 
Ccurtesy of Debate. 

The Editor, Glassville News, 
Sir, 

The election which is now so near, 

- - 

and in which we are all deeply interested, 
seems peculiar, in some respects. There 

are side-issues introduced in the canvas 

that do not possess any features of inter- 
est to the majority of the electors in this 
part of the Dominion. What most par- 

ticularly interests us, is the financial and 
commercial prosperity of the Dominion; 
and the best means of securing that des- 
ideratum. What has the Manitoba school 
auestion to do with the electors of Car- 
leton county? Yet, this is a prominent 
feature of the Liberal canvas. We are 
told by the liberal party that the Nation- 

al Policy is bringing the country to ruin, 
and that the only means of averting such 
a calamity, is to band over the conduct 
°f the ship to the Liberals. Now, Sir, 
[ firmly believe that this would simply be 
a case of “Out of the frying-pan, into 
the fire.”” Despite all their dismal croak- 
ings, and prophecies of disaster and ruin, 
the whole country is in a prosperous and 
financially healthy condition, this day. 
At a recent meeting, the Liberal candi- 
date asked : *‘ITas the National Policy 
done anything for the Farmer?—Has it 
increased the price of your produce?— 
Has it increased the value of your land?” 
"To all these inguiries, I, unhesitatingly, 
answer Yes. It has done this, and more, 
Look around, ye liberals, on every hand, 
and compare the condition of the county 
only a decade ago, with it's improved 
condition to-day. Our farms are better 

Our houses ani barns are 
better. Our clothing is better. We are 

better fed, and have greater ‘home com- 
forts’ 

| 

about us. Our crops ave better, 

and though low prices prevail, we are 
slowly, but surely, progressing. And our 
land is increasing in value, All of these 

. things have taken place under the benign 

| 
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    Inflience of the National Poliev. that no 

politieal chiicanery may disturb the rock 

on which it is founded is the earnest de- 

sire of 
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Safe Pleasant Effectual | 

Don't 
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a bottle of 

Perry Davis’ 
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AN ABERDEEN ELECTOR. 

* ow oo * 

We certainly think the Manitoba diffi- 

culty should not have been introduced 
as a political lever, in a Dominion elec- 

tion. The province of Manitoba has a 

government capable of administering it's 

own internal affairs; and the school busi- 

: 
ness of a provinee possessing autonomy 

in it's public institutions, should not be 
| made a prominent question in the poli- 

| 

  

tical programme of a distant province. 
Ep. G. N. 
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Dr. Boyd in his new book tells us an 
| amusing story of a young mother who 
was telling her little boy about the Israel- 

ites’ worshiping of the golden calf, She 
pointed out how very bad it was that peo- 

ple should pray to such a thing, and ex- 
patiated. Thelittle boy heard with great 
attentdon, A quite new idea had entered 
his mind. But instead of being horror- 
stricken as his mother intended, he said, 

with quiet determination, “I'll say my 
prayers to-night to my donkey.” 

  

Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
| the Secretions,Purifléesthe 
| Blood and removes all im- 

purities from a Pimple #o 

theworst Scrofulous Sore.   
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADAEHE   SALT RHEUM. SCR A. 

| HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH] 
DIZZINE.SS. . DRGPSY   RHE UMAT ISM. SKIN DISEASES 
  

  

OBITER DICTA. 
Decaying wood and putrefying fish look 

luminous in the dark, because they are 

really undergoing a slow ¢ ombustion. 

  

The Arabs have a superstition that the 

stork has a human heart, When one of 

these birds builds its nest on a housetop, 
they believe the happiness of that use- 

hold is insured for a year. 

  

Until B. ¢. 432 the Greeks began the 

year at the winter solstice; after that, at 

[the summer, 
————— 4 

The common erocodiles of Egypt were 

—-— 

  
kept in temples reared in Memphis and | 

other cities in their honor, 

‘were worshipp d and fad with the greatest | 

care, and adorned with costly trinkets. 

They were rendered perfectly tame, and 
took part in the proeessions and other 

ceremonies, 

  

“Lead peneils” are a misnomer. There 

is no lead in their composition. 
————e 

Sunflower cake has been found, espec- 
ially in Russia, one of the best auxiliary 

cattle foods. 

  

Franklin, who drew the lightning, was 
a professional politician, nota profession- 

al scientist® Morse, who invented the 

telegraph, was merely an amateur. Watt, 

who invented the steani-engine, was not 

a professional machinist. Nearly all the 

great discoveries in photography have 

been made by amateurs. And so in all 
lines it is the man who loves the work, 
not the man who lives by it, through 
whom progress comes. 

  

It was not Sir George Campbell, but 
Sir George Balfour, who perpetrated the 
bull of the *‘flea-bite in the ocean.” An- 
other good example of this figure of 

speech is contributed by a correspondent 
of the “Spectator,” A Reman Catholic 
preacher was speaking of the transitori- 

ness of earthly things. * Look at the 
great cities of antiquity I’ he exclaimed, 
** where are they now ? Why, some of 

‘Cavin have pers. «On Avery Laat 1b is 

doubtful if they ever eiisted.” 

‘ . sR . 
Some curious slips ofspeech, according 

to a Nonconformists eoitemporary ,were 

made at the annual meting of the Lon- 

don Wesleyan Missior in Exeter Hall. 
Thus Mr R. W, Perks,M. I. , the chair- 
man, referred to the wak of the “female 

sisters,” while Mr Hugles invited ‘young   men and womenof all ayes ’ to attend his 

meetings in St. James’ Hall* One is re- 
minded of the memordle exordium of 
the nervous curate—‘‘Young ladies, or 
perhaps I should say, yung women, for 
I wish to embrace you dl.” 

  

Every #potted dog hiss the end of his 
tail white, while every sjotted cat has the 
end of her tail black. 
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The first cabbages grovn in Great. Brit- 
ain were raised on grouid adjoining the 

Abbey of Arbroath, haviig been produced 
from seed obtained fromArtols, France. 

The tallest sovereign mentioned in the 
world’s history was Chrstian I. of Den- 

mark, wht was a little o'er Tft. higlt. 

Russin and Japan wil have the total 
eclipse of the sun on Aug. 9th entirely to 
themselves, as the line « totality passes 

through Nova Zembla, Siberta, and the 
island of Jesso only 

Grandfather's clock las turned up at 
Paris, Ky. John Barnet, a grandfather, 

died there a few days ajo, and the very 

moment he diett hig old tall clock, that 

had stood many years of the floor, suds 
denly stopped, and no 1 has been ablé 

to make it run since, 
— — 

Wlien Nansen védches he North I"ole~ 
if he has not done so aleebdy —what kind 
of a place will he find it? It may be land 
with & not unbearable ejmate. It may be 

asea—ia ¢ ontinuatig ofthe Atlantie Oc¢- 
ean. Cerlain Arttic expiorers have seen 
in the distance **a waleilsky,”” Kane and 

Hayes saw tidal wavel ; and Parry, to his 
dissapointment, found that the ico-field 

on which he was travelligg drifted south- 
ward as fast as he progressed north ward. 

For » solution of this mystery we must 

wait with patience.   

There they | 

  

  

SWEET LILAC. 
(‘ome back to me gnee again, darling, 
Sweet lilae ig blooming again, 

And breezes are‘seattering around me 
Their beautiful petals like rain ; 
Laburnum’s sweet bloggoms hang o'er me 
Like myriad pendants of gold, 
And it seems but yesterday, darling, 

Since to me the love -tale you told. 

Oh come back to me, for the spring-tide 
Recalls one sweet spring long ago, 

For life for us seemed nought but sunshine, 

And love made our Heaven below : 
You vowed by the blossome above us 

To ever be constant and true, 

Then you gave me the spray of sweet lilac, 

And whispered your love-tale anew. 

Oh come back again tome, darling, 

You loved me once fondly, I know, 

Aud the heart that you won will be yours, 

As long as the years come and go. 

The lilae's sweet blossoms may wither, 

And night-clond® niay chase gway day ; 

But love is immortal, and liveth 

With us, dear, for ever, and aye- 

A CURIOUS PSALM. 
The following is taken from the “Bagzaar®Ex- 

change and Mart,” October 4th, 1895:-=In 1805 the 

dishop of Salisbury went to Bradford-on-Aven, 

where there is a very ancient Saxon church. The 

clerk gave out the hymn in his broad Wiltshire 

dialect as follows :="Let us zing to the praayze 

an’ glawry o' God dree vusses o’ the hundred an’ 

vourteenth zaam, a varsion "speshully 'dapted to 

the 'cagion by myself. 

“Why hop ye zo, ve little. little hilis, 

An’ what var do e skip? 
Is it 'a’cause you'm proud to zee 

Ilis Grace the Lord Bi-ship ? 

Why skip ye zo ye little, little hills, 

An’ what var de'e hop? 
18 it 'a’cause to preach to we 

Is camed the Lord Bi-shop ? 

Ese; he is camed to preach to we, 
Then let us all strike up, 

An’ ring a glawrious zong of praayze’ 

An’ bless the Lord Bi-gshup.” 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 
From Avris’s Birmingham Gazette, April-4-1796. 

CURIOUS and SHOCKING OCCURENCRE. 

“The Limerick Gazette’’ mentions that the coach 

called the Telegraph, in going from Kildorrery to 

that town, took fire in consequence of the great 

friction of the wheels. There was in the coach a 

young gentleman of the name of Q’Bulkley, who 

was going with his father to get his marriage lic- 

ence at Limerick, the Rev. Mr. Kelly; and outside 

was a drunken soldier. The fire having communi- 
cated to a cask of gunpowder, carrying to Mr. Flynn, 
the grocer, it blew up with a tremendous explosion, 

The parties in the carriage were blown to pieces, 
bub tho soldier, whe fell art 

time before, escaped with only the fracture of an 

arm. The remainder of the coach, in flames, was 

carried by the terrified horses through the streets 

of Limerick to the stable of the owner, which was 

alse get on fires 

A LARGE EEL. 

On Wednesday last, an cel was taken just below 

Fulbridge, at Maldon, in Essex, which weighed 

twenty-six pounds: it measured five feet six inches 

in length, and seventeen inches in girth : it is the 

largest fish of this species ever taken, or described 
in Natural History. Twenty persons sat down to 
gup upon it at the King’s Head Inn, in that town: 
it proved extremely delicate in colour and flavour, 
and was more than sufficient for the repast of this 

numerous company. 

A LARGR PIG. 
To be seen at the Mansion House (late Mansell’s 

Tea Warehouse), High Street, Birmingham, till 
after the Fair, any Time from Ten o’clock in thé 

Morning till Nine in the Evening, a Wonderful 
large Hog, nine Feet ten Inches long, measuring 
six Feet two Inches round the Neck, nine Feet 
round the girth, and absolutely weighs 58 Score 
and 16 Pounds. He was bred by Mr. Hollivert, a't 

  

- » 
“8 the varetio 

Beecham’s Court, in the county of Worcester, and 
Fed by Wm. Perks, of Bromsgrove, and was only 
Two years old last November. 
  

  

1 ucely Vegetable 
  

  

  
> 2 NATURe' 8 tot MEDY 

Jd \Goug ghs Golds, Gr Croup, 
Ww NG COUGH,    

GGRCESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
{RAITATION OF THE THROAT, 

ALL THROAT AND Lig TROUBLES, 
tURres as If ny MAGIC. 

Unpretedented Success 
oe its reliability 

AY ALL DEAMERS AND WRoLESALE DRUBRI2TS 
ee ——— 
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A FEW DOSES OF THE 

  

IL y times the of $ ra 10 Por Morar and Cat 2. = they oe warth their onal foo in gold. They ad oft imparts roo: 4 aod a lation 0 nt ot oy ren 
water 

qi Horses nd Oo Cattle, mpar. o covet, Badia rik Annually throughout the Moritine Provinces proves that the reer aaa). GRANG (TRADE MARK 
prreciated. Try one Daciare, all why ; 

Price 25¢. 5 pace kages $1.00, 

\{« PAXTON BAIRD, wr 
~ WOUDSTOGK. N.B. 

YOU IR HL ALT! 
  

  

  

  

IF YCU ARE RUN DOW 
ki 

ES euLSIoN 
It Will Make You Eat, 
Will Tone Yonr Nerves, 
Will Make You Strong 
Will Make You Feel Like 

Yourself Again, 

  

FOR CI12C7.I¢C COUGH IT 

us ALOT LPECIFIC, 

In all Pulmonary Diseases with emacia- 
tion, as well as with spitting of blood, the 
eifects of this remedy are very marked. 

G0c. ano $:.00 Pern BoTrLE. 
"” 

PE suURE You aeT THe D. aL.” 
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Com 
83" Note, — This favorfte medicines s pict 

up n..oval bottles holding three os 
 swete, withthe name Wown Tu the 
wd the name of the inventor, S. R. 
Bell, in red ink across the face of the 
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Beware of imitations, refuse all su 
Yutes, and you will not be dieanmoindis 

Canpbels (ate (ompomd 
Dures ye (Jeustipation, 

tiveness, aud al {jomplais 
‘arising [at a ‘disordered 1 of the Liven 
Stomach and Bowels, Sah 

Dyspepsia or “od tye 0. NY Rilious 

A ffections, . Hendach®, Heartburn, 

Acidity of the Stomach, Rheum=alism, 

Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Nervo i 

Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &2. 

Price 28 Cents per Bottle, 
PREPARED ONLY BY 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

N. PAXTON BAIRD, Probricron! DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Limited} 
WOODSETGGR? ny. B. 

MONT RICAYL


